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SKI Perspective

Many safety related questions concerning reactor fuel and other Zirconium alloy core
components depend on the creep properties of the material. Examples of such questions are
the operation of fuel rods with an internal overpressure or the bow of PWR fuel bundles
caused by the compressive creep of Zirconium alloy guide tubes. There are a number of
difficulties involved in the determination of the creep properties of Zirconium alloys
intended for use in the reactor core. A dominating factor is that creep is accelerated or
caused by the irradiation damage due to the fast neutron flux in the reactor. It is thus
impossible to determine the creep properties by experiments outside the reactor either
before or after irradiation. It may also be expected that the creep properties will depend on
the current state of the microstructure of the material, which is known to change with
increasing neutron dose. Another difficulty is that the creep rates of interest are very low
and thus difficult to measure.

It was with these difficulties in mind that the present creep experiment was designed. By
using an empty Zirconium alloy tube loaded in a bending mode the creep caused by the
applied stress will cause a permanent deflection of the tube, which is easy to measure. Even
a very low creep strain in the tube will cause a measurable deflection. The simple type of
specimen makes it easy to start the experiment with a pre-irradiated tube so that the
influence of microstructure on creep can be determined. This saves both time and money in
the determination of creep properties.

The SKI interest in the experiment is the need for creep data for safety assessment of
reactor core components. The success of this initial experiment is a demonstration that
necessary creep data may be produced in a relatively short period of time. An additional
SKI incentive for supporting the present research is that it contributes to the continual
development of knowledge and competence in the Swedish nuclear industry and in the
institutes and university departments working with the industry.

Responsible for the project at SKI has been Jan in de Betou.
SKI reference: 14.6-980734/983 04
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Summary
In this report are presented the findings of a prototype creep test on Zr-4 guide tube
specimens exposed in-pile and out-of-pile and stressed by constant bending moments.

The calculated initial deflection curvature caused by the applied bending moment agrees
very well with the measured initial values. Furthermore, the measurement results show
excellent consistency. The dominant impact of neutron irradiation is clearly demon-
strated. After 3 cycles (- 'l300hours) the irradiation creep is 4 times as large as the
thermal creep. This is the case at least when fresh tube material is used.

Irradiation creep progresses steadily, but the creep rate is not quite constant during the 3
irradiation cycles. The thermal creep, on the other hand, quickly saturates and there is
hardly any further deflection after the second cycle for the specimen situated above the
core.

A limitation with the rig has been that the tube deflection became limited by the rig
carrier body of the rig in the neutron flux (core) that disqualified the results of a fourth
irradiation cycle actually performed in the fall of 1998.

The test method appears to be suitable for testing the bending creep of different guide
tube materials or designs under PWR conditions.

Sammanfattning
I denna rapport presenteras resultaten frAn en prototypkryptest pS ledriirsprover av Zr-4.
Provemna belastades i fdrsbket med ett konstant boj moment. Prover unders~ktes bade
med och utan bestrAlning men under i ivrigt likadana fdrhfillanden i Studsviks R2-
reaktor.

De ber~iknade initiala utb~jningskr~kningen orsakad av de applicerade bdjmomenten
8verensstiimmer v~il med de mditta initala v~irdena. Dessutom visar maitningarna utmdirkt
konsistens. Den dominerande piverkan av neutronbestrAlning demnonstreras med
tydlighet. Efter 3 reaktorperioder (-413 00 timmar) Ar bestrAlningskrypet 4 gAnger A stort
som det termiska krypet. Detta g~iller tminstone for obestrAlat rfirmaterial.

BestrAlningskrypet 8kar stadigt, men kryphastigheten Ar inte konstant under de 3
bestrilningsperiodema. Det termiska krypet, A andra sidan, m~ttas snabbt och det Air
n~istan ingen ytterligare utb6jning efter den andra perioden av det prov som sr ovanfdr
reaktorhirden.

Tyv~irr visade det sig att utbbjningen av rfirprovet begr~nsades av att det fria utrymmet
mellan prov och riggens b~rande del var f6r itet, rfirprovet bottnade. Detta gjorde att
resultaten frAn den fjdrde bestrAlningsperioden (bsten 1998) inte kunde anvsndas.

Provningsrnetoden verkar anv~indbar fdr all prova bMjningskryp fdr olika ledr~rsmaterial
eller andra konstruktioner under PWR fdrhfillanden.



Background
The issue of in-pile creep of Zircaloy tubing in PWR control rod guide tubes, due to
bending and buckling loads, has emerged as a problem area in PWR fuel bundles. This
issue was discussed in a working group of specialists on Zircaloy fuel and in-pile
experimentation on several occasions in 1996 and 1997. One major issue in these
discussions was the question what could be done in the R2 reactor in the way of in-pile
creep testing of actual guide tube specimens.

The Studsvik R2 reactor has been utilized for various materials irradiation tests since
the early 1960's. Irradiations have been performed in a variety of irradiation facilities:
Loops, NaK capsules, various types of gas-filled dry rigs, inpile corrosion rigs, creep
burst test rigs in an inpile loop, very short time irradiation of reactor vessel steel
specimens in a loop shuttle rig. Since the 1980's, NaK-capsules and inpile loops have
been the preferred irradiation facilities; the loops for temperatures up to 3200C, the NaK
capsules for experiments from 3000 C to 6000C.

Many types of test specimens have been irradiated, and test durations have varied from
hours to many months or R2 cycles, (from 1 to 30 cycles) depending on the prescribed
neutron dose. The most common test materials have been various grades of reactor
vessel steels, stainless steels and different grades of Zircaloy.

Inpile creep is a complex issue that probably cannot be addressed merely by calculation
or by direct experimental efforts. Combined efforts are necessary.

On the experimental side one could stage various conceivable kinds of inpile creep tests
that could shed light upon the influence of neutron irradiation on different materials
properties.

For the guide tube deformation case it seems most appropriate to study the behavior of
actual guide tube specimens exposed to bending loads under neutron irradiation and
thermal-hydraulic conditions that are equivalent with the conditions in a PWR. This is
the conclusion that was arrived at in the discussions during 1996 and 1997 between
Swedish specialists on Zircaloy materials and Studsvik Nuclear and Studsvik Material.

At Studsvik Nuclear preliminary feasibility studies of 4 optional inpile creep experi-
ments have been performed; all four utilizing the R2 loop No. 1 that provides neutronic
and thermal conditions equivalent with those in PWRs.

Option 1: A bundle of pressurized Zr tubing. Irradiation in 400 hour cycles. Tube
diameter measurements in the R2 poolside profilometry facility between
irradiation cycles. Bundles inpile and out-of-pile simultaneously is
possible.



Option 2: Inpile test of single tube specimen under axial compression in an
instrument rig with on-line creep rate measurement.

Option 3: Bending of tubular specimen in a rigid fixture or in a simple 4-point
bending arrangement with initially fixed elastic deflection. Creep data can
be inferred from the residual deflection of the sample after it is released
from the fixture. Specimens inpile and out-of-pile simultaneously is
possible.

Option 4: Bending of tubular specimen with pure constant bending moment and
measurement of the change in bending deflection after each 400 hour
irradiation cycle. Specimens inpile and out-of-pile simultaneously is
possible. It is also possible to use pre-irradiated tube specimens.

Of these options option No. was discarded as being non-representative; No. 2 as
technically too demanding and No. 3 in principle viable but load relaxation was con-
sidered to be a severe disadvantage. Option No. 4 on the other hand did not have any of
these disadvantages, the mechanical construction was not too complicated and the size
of the bending moment could be chosen at will. This latter option was chosen as the
most promising one, and Studsvik Nuclear has thus arranged this prototype!
demonstration experiment.
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Irradiation Rig Design and Measuring
Principle
Studsvik Nuclear has taken on the task of arranging an inpile creep test on Zircaloy
tubing in a constant bending moment mode with the objective of finding out the effect
of neutron irradiation on creep rate.

This is possible in an inpile loop where there is lots of space axially above the core
section in which one can place an out-of-pile replica of the inpile rig that thus will be
exposed to the same thermal-hydraulic conditions as the inpile rig but without the
neutron irradiation. When the test sample tubes are alike this gives the possibility of
discerning between thermal creep and irradiation assisted creep.

The principle design and the working principle of the rig are presented in Figure 1, and
the detailed design is presented in Figure 2.

The test was arranged to provide a pure constant bending moment along the entire
length of the test tubes. The size of the bending moment can be chosen at will by
compressing the load supplying helical spring more or less, in a controlled way.

The creep indicating parameter is the permanent/residual bending deflection of the test
tubes. Regrettably enough - due to the limited radial space in the inpile loop pressure
tube- it was not possible to arrange on-line deflection measurements, at least not in a
reasonably straightforward way. At present we had to be satisfied with out-of pile
measurements of the increments in bending deflection due to creep after each 400 hours
irradiation cycle in the R2 reactor.

Deflection measurement on the test tube was done by means of the current poolside fuel
test rod profilometry facility that has a resolution of 2 gtm, which should be good
enough to detect a 10 % change in curvature over an 80 mm long section with an
accuracy of 1 0 %. This implies that it might be possible to discern the difference in
creep between different axial sections exposed to different neutron flux levels. The
average change in bending curvature manifests itself as the change in deflection on the
mid-point of the test tube. The anticipated deflection increment due to creep is more
than 200 grn at the axial mid-point, i.e. in principle 1 % accuracy is attainable, but
already 5 % accuracy would be a good figure.

The lateral load on the test tube exerted by the profilometer pickup during deflection
measurement must also be considered. That load, which is maximum 1 N, will not
influence the deflection at the mid-point by more than a few percent and is actually
applied already during the initial measurements.

As stated above the rig provides an almost pure constant bending moment. Small axial
forces due to friction forces in articulated joints have so minute leverage that their
influence on the bending load is negligible (max 2 %,and as direct axial load these
friction force influence the stresses by maximum %
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Two rigs, each with one tubular specimen of a Zircaloy-4 guide tube,
OD/ID = 12.40/11.38 mm, are placed in a PWR water loop in the R2 reactor at 31 5'C.
The composition of the Zircaloy-4 (Lot 84855, Sandviken) is 1.26 % Sn, 0.23 % Fe,
0.09 % Cr, 0. 1330 % 0 and the remaining Zr. The samples are stressed up to nominally
100 M~a peak bending stress by a constant bending moment. One of the rigs is placed
out-of-pile, KI, and thus only exposed to PWR temperature, whereas the other rig, K2,
is placed in the reactor core region. Both rigs are exposed at the same time. The out-of-
pile rig is intended to yield data on primary and secondary thermal creep. The inpile rig
yields data that reflect the total creep, due to the combined effect of stress, temperature
and neutron flux. With this arrangement it is in principle possible to single out the effect
of neutron irradiation on creep by comparing the data derived from both rigs, i.e. the
additional permanent deflection curvature of the irradiated specimen is a measure of the
creep caused by the irradiation. The most efficient way of describing the creep behavior
is to evaluate the change in curvature of the specimens. Curvature ( /Radius) cannot be
measured directly but can be inferred from the deflection measurement. In situ
deflection measurements are not a realistic possibility, but very refined measurements
can be arranged in the reactor pool in the shutdown intervals.
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Calculation of Loads and Deflections
The Zircaloy tube samples have the following characteristics at room temperature:

Tube OD 12.40 mm
Tube ID 11.38 mm
Length, L 400 mmn
Moment lever, a 1 8 mm
Moment lever, b 50 mmn
Moment lever, c 95 mm
Angular momentum, 337 mmn4

Torsional modulus, W 54 mm 3

Module of elasticity, E i05 N/mmi2

Peak bending stress, ab 100 N/nM2

See Figure 1 for definitions.

The bending moment Mb and the forces T and F will be:

Mb = ab xW =540Nmm (Eq 1)

T =Mb 57N (Eq 2)

b
F = T x- = 16ON (Eq 3)

a

and the mid-point deflection

mL2

Ay.. = E = 3.2mm (Eq 4)

the resulting curvature radius is then:

=(L) 2 __

r X ~ 6250mm (Eq 5)
2Aym.

and the angular deflection at the endpoints:

ML
0 =0.032radian =1.8' (Eq 6)

2E1
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Test Execution
Three irradiation test cycles, of over 400 hours duration each, were performed in the R2
cycles 9804, 9805 and 9806, and deflection measurements carried out before and after
each test cycle in the intervals between reactor cycles.

The nominal elastic peak bending stress has been 1 00 M~a. The tube specimen has
OD/ID = 12.40/11.38 mm, length 400 mm, material quality Zircaloy-4 (unirradiated).
Irradiation temperature 317±1 C. The actual temperature history during irradiation is
given in Figures 3 to 5. The thermocouples measuring the oop temperature are the
normal rig TIC placed at the inlet (SIlTC 1 B) and outlet (SLI1TCl13B) of the PWR
water loop.

The behavior of the rigs was as good as expected. Anticipated friction in the articulated
joints of the rigs caused some concern and causes some uncertainties in the actual
loading figures in the range of ± 5 %.

We have tried to deal with this problem by varying the load during the measurements
down from 1 00 % to 75 % and 50 % and up again to 1 00 %. By doing so the
articulating joints get "exercised". This load variation is done by adjusting the com-
pression of a helical spring by means of a screw mechanism. Full load corresponds to 8
turns of the screw. By reducing the load, to e.g. 50 %, the elastic deflection should also
be reduced to 50 %. However, it is obvious that friction in the articulated joints can
distort so the deflection is reduced less than the nominal spring load. When sub-
sequently nominal full spring load is restored (with renewed measurements at nominal
75 % load and 100 % load) the deflection may not always reach exactly the same value
as before and during load reduction.

We have found that the uncertainty in load (in the full load case) is ± 5 %. The maxi-
mum elastic deflection was 2.6 mm on both specimen Ki1 and K2. For KL1 the maximum
creep deflection is about 0.6 mm. The maximum deflection in K2 was 5.2 mm after the
third irradiation cycle. The total creep deflection of K2 is thus about 2.6 mm. A 5 %
uncertainty in the elastic deflection thus means 0. 12 mm uncertainty in creep deflection.

The fact that the observed creep deflection in K 1 tends to diminish with time towards a
state of very low creep rate indicates that the variation or uncertainty in load is limited.
This statement is supported by the facts that a) the uncertainty in the number of screw
turns is less than a quarter turn out of 8 turns, i.e. 3 %, and b) during the ongoing
test/irradiation the loop coolant passes along the specimens and all the rig details at 3.5
to 4 m/sec, which causes vibrations that undoubtedly must reduce/relax friction forces
in the articulated joints.

During the partial unloading and reloading in the measuring rig friction forces are not
relaxed by means of vibrations. Therefore residual friction in the articulated joints may
cause a nonlinear relation between deflection and number of turns on the load screw
during measurements. With 8 turns on the load screw, the right load will be established
as soon as the rigs are put back in the loop and the flow induced vibrations have relaxed
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the friction moments to a minimum, which reasonably cannot mean more than a ± 5 %
uncertainty in the actual load during irradiation.

The directly measured prime parameter is the deflection of the two specimens, K (out-
of-pile), and K2 (in-pile) after 0, 445, 887, and 1295 hours with full nominal bending
load applied.

The measurements are performed at pool temperature, approximately 25 0C. This
implies a higher (- 15 %) spring force than during the test at 31 7C in the loop. This is
due to the change in Young's modulus in the material of the loading spring that works
with practically constant compression stroke.

The elastic properties of the specimens are affected in the same way. This means that at
pool temperature the elastic deflection of the specimens also is lower. However, the
permanent changes in deflection and curvature radius due to creep that are derived from
the deflection measurements are true values, which are not affected by the change in
temperature, since all the measurements are performed at the same temperature.

The initial spring load was chosen such that the "load" spring at loop temperature exerts
the correct load that results in a peak bending stress of 100 MPa. This actual bending
stress is proportional to the curvature. Progressing creep deformation does not change
the load.

In an experiment with thermal creep an uncertainty in load by 5 % may affect creep rate
by 35 % (assuming the stress exponent n = 6 in Norton's law). This aspect is not so
important in the current experiment where the objective is to find out how much of the
creep is caused by neutron flux, especially as this current experiment shows that neutron
dose is the dominant parameter.

The raw data of the experiment are presented in Figures 6 and 8. These figures show the
deflection curves for full load after 0, 445, 887 and 1295 hours for both rigs: Rig K I
(out-of-pile) and rig K2 (in-pile). The curves show the measurements performed directly
after each irradiation cycle. The curves in Figure 6 and Figure 8 are actual plots of the
values recorded by the LVDT device, i.e. 200 points (y) over 400 mm of specimen
length (x).

When contemplating a continuation of this type of creep tests one could also attempt to
measure irradiation creep as a function of stress and neutron fluence. Lower and con-
stant bending stress could be arranged with the current rig design. Linearly varying
stress could also be arranged in a simpler rig design in which the tube specimen is
loaded with a constant bending moment at one end and supported by a "spur wheel" at
the other end. Such a rig would only have 3 articulated joints instead of 8 in the present
design. It would give less deflection and thus longer irradiation time. The same
measurement system could be used. One could obtain significant data for 4 to 6
different 60 to 80 mm long zones.
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Data Treatment
As can be seen from the raw measurement data, Figures 6 and 8, it is not possible to
draw conclusions based directly on the untreated results of the experiment, as there are
some factors, which have to be corrected for.

Firstly, there is a problem with offset values in the deflection readings, see Figures 6
and 8, due to variations in the zero-point values of the length measurement with the
LVDT probe. Secondly, deviations in alignment between the specimens and the guide
rod system of the LVDT-travel unit. Furthermore, the two different specimens could not
be placed in exactly the same location in the same measurement campaign. These
effects have to be corrected for, as it is only the relative deflection that is of interest.

To be able to subtract the effects described above we assume zero deflection at both ends
for all measured profiles and the deflection to be axially centered around the axial mid-
point of the specimen. For each measurement a new individual Cartesian coordinate
system was introduced, defined by zero deflection at both ends of the profile. The
resulting curves are presented in Figures 7 and 9, and can be compared to Figures 6
and 8, respectively. In these figures it is much easier to see how the deflection depends on
fluence. All further evaluations are based on these transposed data.

Four different methods were used to calculate the local curvature at any point along the
specimen length, all of which produced nearly the same results.

The following four methods were used:

1) A 2:nd degree polynomial fitting was applied using the automatic fitting
procedure available in MS Excel.

2) The curvature radius was calculated from the 2:nd degree fitting as:

R +&t) -- +(xk~l 2 (Eq 7)
Y ~~2k

where:
=&+ IX + M is the 2:nd degree fitting

y'= 2x +l
y"= 2k
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3) The curvature was evaluated by finding the slope of the deflection in each point
by

A~fl _ X - = (Eq 8)
Ay' Yn~ - A

and then fitting a linear curve y a:7 + b to this new data set. The curvature
radius is then given as:

R = 1 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Eq 9)
a y-b

4 Finally, by using the length of the chord between the two outer points, 1, the
middle deflection length, (as the deflection of the chord is zero due to the data
transpositioning) S, and Pythagoras principle, the curvature radius is:

R =- +- (Eq 1 0)
85 2

All these methods worked very well and gave very nearly the same results. See further
below.
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Results
The final results comprise 4 selected/representative measurement rounds for the
unirradiated specimen KI1 labeled KI1-O, K 1- 1, K 1-2, KI1-3, and the corresponding rounds
K2-0, K2-1, K2-2, K2-3 for the irradiated specimen K2.

Table 1

Max Curvature Fast neutron Time increment at
deflection radius fluence 317± C

(g~m) (mm) increment (hours)
(n/cm 2) Remark 2

Remark 1

KI-0 Before start of test 2600 7200 None 0
KI-1 After first test cycle 3000 6300 None 445
KI-2 After second test cycle 3100 6120 None 442
Kl-3 After third test cycle 3100 6150 None 408

K2-0 Before start of irradiation 2600 7400 None 0
K2-1 After first irradiation cycle 3650 5140 1.05E20 445
K2-2 After second irradiation cycle 4600 4100 1 .03E20 442
K2-3 After third irradiation cycle 5200 3670 1. 16E20 408

Remark 1: Neutron dose (> 1 MeV) within ± 1 0 %
Remark 2: Loop temperature within 317 ± C, see Figures 3 - 5.

Table 2

Max deflection Fast neutron fluence Change in curvature
(n/cm2) radius per received

(gim) fast neutron dose
Remark 1 (mm)/(n/cM2)

K2-0 -KI-0 0 0 0
K2-1 - K-1 650 1.05E20 619E-20
K2-2 - KI-2 1500 2.08E20 721 E-20
K2-3 - KI-3 2100 3.24E20 648 E-20
Average 663 E-20

Remark 1: Neutron dose (> 1 MeV) within ± 1 0 %
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Presentation of Detailed Data
Measurement and evaluated data from K 1-0 through K2-3 are available on CD or files.
In this report all data are only presented in the form of diagrams, one kind showing raw
data and one kind showing the transposed data. Transposed means that only the really
pertinent deflections from the chord line between the extreme points along the x-axis
are shown, and they are axially centered around the axial midpoint. In this way the
deflection data get stripped of all bias caused by the differences in the positioning of the
rig holder, zero-point adjustment of the LVDT measuring unit; the bias values are fixed
during each measurement round but can vary somewhat between the irradiation cycles.
These transposed diagrams show readily the progressing increase in deflection with
time and the influence of neutron fluence.

The raw data are presented in Figures 6 and 8 and the transposed data according to the
method described above in Figures 7 and 9, respectively.

Figure 1 0 shows how the irradiation has influenced the deflection by subtracting the K 1
values from the K2 ones. The time-averaged neutron flux profile above 1 MeV is shown
in Figure 1 1. The average deflection is about 660 tm per 1020 n/cm2 fast neutron
fluence.

The method of finding the deflection curves was described above. To demonstrate the
very good agreement of the different polynomial fits and the curvature data derived by
the different methods a diagram is presented for the specimen K2-2 in Figure 12. The
curvature radius evaluated by the three methods was 4 094, 4 101 and 4 095 mm (see
Figure 12) that is in very close agreement. The precision of the polynomial fit is
demonstrated in Figure 13 which show the difference between transposed deflection
readings and the corresponding values calculated from the fitted polynomial. This
diagram shows waviness typical for the deviations between measured data and a
second-degree polynomial fit. The average variation is about 5 mm and the maximum
deviation is not greater than + 30 mm. This variation in the scatter is very small
compared to the gross deflection values.

One can also trace smaller but more frequent undulations that may be due to the
reference guide rod of the LVDT travel unit of the measurement system.

Another object of the test was to find out if it was possible to see the effects of the
varying axial neutron flux levels. Although the measurement technique is quite sensi-
tive, it has not been possible to find a clear difference in curvature radius between the
axial midzone with the highest neutron fluence and the axial end zones, where the
neutron fluence is between 5 and 1 0% lower. We have tried to detect an axial variation
of the irradiation deflection for the profile K2-3 by using the chord method described
above but with a chord length of 33 transposed data points, and then letting this chord
move along the length of the specimen. We have found a weak tendency to a
diminishing curvature, that is, increasing radius, towards the axial endpoints as
presented in Figure 14.



Conclusions
The calculated initial deflection curvature caused by the applied bending moment agrees
very well with the measured initial values. Furthermore, the measurement results show
excellent consistency. The dominant impact of neutron irradiation is clearly demon-
strated. After 3 cycles (1300hours) the irradiation creep is 4 times as large as the
thermal creep. This is the case at least when fresh tube material is used.

Irradiation creep progresses steadily, but the creep rate is not quite constant during the 3
irradiation cycles. The thermal creep, on the other hand, quickly saturates as can be seen
in Figure 7 where there is hardly any further deflection after the second cycle for the K1
specimen, which is situated above the core.

A limitation with the rig has been that the tube deflection became limited by the rig
carrier body of the rig K2 that disqualified the results of a fourth irradiation cycle
actually performed in the fall of 1998.

The test method appears to be suitable for testing the bending creep of different guide
tube materials or designs under PWR conditions.
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S Praicipa rr31ngarrmgeme

Articulation points A', B', and B" are furnished with ball bearings
Articulation point C' is an ordinary pin pivot
Articulation point C is a pin pivot in a closed slot
Articulation points D' and D" are pin pivots in open forkshaped slots

Figure J. Principle design of creep test rig and load and deflection patterns.
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Inpude Creep Test Rig E
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Figure 2. Inpile creep test rig.
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Figure 4: Measured Loop temperature (°C), Operational period 1998-05.
SL1TC11B is the inlet thermocouple.
SL1TC13B is the outlet thermocouple.
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Figure 5: Measured Loop temperature (°C), Operational period 1998-06..
SL1TC11B is the inlet thermocouple.
SL1TC13B is the outlet thermocouple.
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Figure 6: Measured deflection of specimen Kl.
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Figure 7: Transposed deflection of specimen Kl.
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Figure 8: Measured deflection of specimen K2.
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Figure 9: Transposed deflection of specimen K2.
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Figure 10: Transposed relative deflection of specimen K2 vs. Kl.
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Figure 11: Normalized neutron flux profile above 1 MeV and specimen location in core.
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Figure 12: K2-2, Transposed data and circle arcs from polynomial and curvature
fittings.
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Figure 13: K2, Difference between transposed data and 2 :nd degree polynomial fitting.
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Figure 14: K2-3, Irradiation curvature variation, data curvature derived with sliding
chords.
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